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éflmflslietthevlateat+mailing!there*has;beenvsdncevit~begantSorry,butVBrube
haa'retired(i)fromghisjpost'as editor,and‘we'(Steve and Lucy)have taken it
On; Only to-enaeunter many difficulties in our personal lives at the same
time. Apart from illness,twc compulsory house movings,Steve having to travel
from Bath to Glastonbury so that we can work together, it has been diffi—.
cult to get down to'WorK with various in—transit exé greenlanders dropping
in to say goodbye/buy and sell vehicles etc,(Details of the Greenlands
situation you will find somewhere in the mailing)Alsn, editing is much
more work than we expected, andvthateeo.mueh of the pleasure gained from
fireading previous mailiflge was down to Bruce's own skills and inspiration....
Now to blame the laneta...J.there are many changes afootémicrooosmic and
macrocosmic-Pluto the refining planet,destpcyep of the old to make way for
the new) being present in Scorpin(the unpredictable sign, potentially the
deepest and most shallow_of all astroligical signs) is perhaps relevant '
‘xn imagery for what seems to be happening in the Green Collective at the mo—
ment. ' ' ‘ '

;At the last meeting, many peOple registered their unhappiness with
David, Richard and Stephanie's initiative to set up a Euro Green Gatherii
next year, in that they are assuming a position apparate from the rest .
of the collective, based on the large sums of money involved, and that the
tollective nrisinallw grew from the desirete put on festivals which Spread“
themamaiaaetaanixtunEmananpmnaammaixaemmhmtmiamppnraaflayhthfitiiaaaixnxbfireen'
an awareness of the Green movement as a whole in a way that is also 'Green"
i.e. collectively'and.Co-operatively. Others supported the idea of 'Green '
Gatherings Ltdofand their commitment, and feel that a gathering on this
scale is needed to inspire and educate a wide variety of people, and have
no Objection to David, Richard and Stephanie taking on the responsibility
where such a large amount of modey is involved. These issues will be discuss—

,ed more in‘future_mailings.The long and somewhat acrimonious discussion
of these points left a lot of people feeling sad and confused—but thenechange
always brings a little death as well as rebirth, a little insecurity when
few of us know what may happen next. We hope that everyone will communicate
with the same love and trust as there has been in the past. I

.Ghanges also as the Green Collective's pool of knowledge,eXperience &
energies flow into a network; hopefully this will inepire the many isolated
groups and individuals to share their insight and eXperiences with us,(SEE
NETWORKING article, page a) ,

Also we would welcome more communication fromG.C. subscribers from'
all over the country, not just the South West: with reference to any aspect
of life, the universe, and the GreenMOVEMENT as a whole. In the next mailing,
we hope togive you an insight into trees—their plight, their purpose,their
poetry. This was inspired by reading and shock absorbing the F.O,E. tree
survey results(Dieback campaign) aswll as being inspired by some beautiful
infomation and articles given to us from other sources.What we want isMORE
OF IT. Please donate!

So. Hope you appreciate our efforts. Abit late for Solstici/
Christmas greetings, but we wish you a healthy and hapeful New Year.

In peace, Steve And Lucy. X X X X

P.S. All contributiins can be sent tCTHE EDITORS? P.O. BOX 25, HIGH STREET
* GLASTONBURirvsI-EEEESEE‘Wflf :='
h P,P 8. Re [TreemDiehack Etrvey';Friends of the Earth, 577 City Road,

LondonEClV lNA.
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0.? l:et .ollectiva nesting eve; th gaelcn;_gg ,,tg;-g J _ 97 if L
7ecidei t0 O ganise a major Networking Conference here in Glagtongggi i.“
gent Februaryqthe main purpose being to establish linnsbetween.the‘f;im*4"
local greengroupsq magafiinesq centres and fairs that have started up'aispag
-ss‘the ceuntry over the last cuuple OI years; The weekend we.have necked
he lst and find of Eebruary is also the anoient Celtic Festivalof_;L1_;.1_tg;_e_'}_1:3,,r

as if we actually needed an excuse for celebration! . . ~
From the earliest days, the Green collective haS‘been'principally7H

ccncerned with helping to establish local green groups and gatherings;“3“.5
Recently a number of local green centres have been establishedysome.nnler“
the auspices of the Ecologyflareen party, others dependant of any pelitifidi
faction.The Greenhouse project in Bangor is a good example of thisfianu'has
hel ed inspire plans for similar projects in other partS'of Walesnl'Engv
lan afieminallyy theree arenow some seventy groups-around the eeuntiee of
Britain.Very little is.known about their progressthough,as therefiisgne
-regular forum for the sharing of information on local activities. Green _

_ Line keeps track of some local activities but it‘s netWork pageS'dQnfltfffi_
'havesufficient-room for-a full sharing of news and ideas. . -~vn --~ *-

A number of local green maga ines in different parts of the country?
have provided an invaluable seryice by sharing information on demonstrateo
den-sF aetiens and grenpsin,thetr areas-Moat.of"theser maga-ines arg pkg,
duced by enly_ene er_twe people whe econ tire.00mmunication between.these
-different megaefdes will de_a let ts overcome feelings of isolation'anl’““
gtaleflsas.nanyficnmmunity initiatives outside the security if natienul' h"

crganisstidns.like DEE er the Eeelegy’flreen party suffer from a laehrsj sur
ppert and infermatien,aheut what is geing on in other areas.One upshot
of this is that singlea small, localgroups are easily dismissed or vfijtii
ised. It is vital to remedy this . If they felt themselves includeiivfi--
were seen to be an affiliate of a much wider network; they would cage.
much more political weight.¢‘in a genuinely de—_centralist and comeenimv c:
centred movement.whereas a political party is limited in its activit
bv-what.is expected of it a moyement can encompaSs an enormeue runes of
interests and directions. A movement is concerned With cultupaidgfijw
personal attitudes as well as those normally thought of as pfllltlfldlr

_ The dictionary defines a network as'material formed like a.net;:;:f
In. pclitical terms a network is a non—heirarchical.strnntnrex: systenicf

communication that;aymids_the concentration of Jower_and encOuragesiths'
.sharing of ideas, initiatives and experience la erally rather than fihhl

rsugh any one group or person, Thereare new netwerks fer a wide ran 3 sf
ac'ti-ri-tiesc including dance: education“ the mediaralternatiye businesses

astrologyo narural health etc.; quite a few networks have been.aep:¢E_n
for specific.localities, Liverpool, Birmingham, Norwich are but a fee»-

1 y fl ‘ or' ' a‘mafiani e which links up many sf these_get“veflin_net;
wggksMggdagan.beacontagtednthrsugh Errel and Imogen Masters a grasses

109 Bramber courtsEaton Gardensq Hoye Sussex‘eN555T8(efi75 tease i A H,
.1

' , {i
The Green Collective is very well placed to start a green nee

werk» Through Gregn.ase_we_are already linked to a number-of comput~r-
netwerkers. We.haye built up a large direCtO?¥ of lgcsl-sreen-gflfluseleel
many ethers in all spheres-of the Wider movementog W8 V8 also g?fi'§fi§§r“
ience of or afiiaingjgpeen gatherings_mhrough this we have establisneg'u
centaet'witi green organisations over the country.

Ihgough thfi-rgadshewfl ‘
we new have geed relations with leeal gatherings and airs. “ e_x1ec_r
cellective itself itself is not really the single group itsnasX' nare

' ' etJo k i h some' iX differen Q'OU_S”Jpére
S%%§B%i%hifin¥hgoggl gatigeglgbelginc uain Sunflowers? our trading o.;im.

atien, ere nbase our computer facility, the Land Fund9 The Greenfield

Collective (vise the 0ND festival) Green Gatherings and the Green ROdi~

ShOW° unclPaTaO-a o'ooo
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HOW MIGHT A.G“EENI_3TWDRA.WJRH? .

It‘s function would be to faciliaaee communication'and the sharing

of resources and contests between.d1fferent green projects and groups -

throughout the counties of britain. This might be done in a number of

were. The following would be a start:—

l)A regular bi—monthly mailing with information, news and dates.

e)euarterlr gatherings(indoors and out) focused around small group

meetings and_celebration- These will provide invaluable space for er-
sonal connunieation and the generation of_new ideas and schemes. Tfie

different groups present would be able to plan-and co-ordinate their

events
and

campaigns so as to avoid date clashes'ets.y -

3 A oomputerieed information base including a directory of local

contacts and peOple with specialist skills and knowledge.

Once these basics are established, county based green networks

could be particularly encouraged, being a convenient level inn to cper~

ate from;small enough to be identified with whilst large enough to pro-

vide a-sizeable web of supporta ’

The first meeting of this proposed green network has been fixed

for February th lst and 9nd,perhaps with some kind of collective celebrat—

Efi‘é tE-EI-Fiafifiabifigfi 3.? 13% itfiiuifllé““it%;c%}.l.%§s‘§“1EditniEEEaE-ieafifiguano
fairs, oentres, groups; and in addition to these there will be other work—

shops to look at how the green network will actually work. The gather—

ing will not, however, be all business....we are planning plenty of time

for informal oelebration and get togethers....we will send more-full dew

tails.to anyone who books: AGGOMAEATIOH will be on the floor of friends

in the area or in bed and breakfastg Please make your own arrangements

fif %bu can..Eood will be available from the wholefood Cafe in the Assembly
00 5 building. a ereohe will be_provided.

'
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I/We would like {3 attend the Green Network Gathering at the Assembk;

Roomnlastonbury on (JanSlst) February lst & 2nd 1986. I/We shall be

bringing
' child/children, ages . We enclose a.booking fee of£

and a donation to the Green Network of £ . _ .
(Standard booking fee is £5,although flexible upon reruest. Children

free)1 Additional expenses may'be needed for accommadation.
N.AIVIE:OGOIOOOOOIQ

Ir111111om1

ADDRESS:OOOCEODOOOGGGUOGBOOOOOOOODOOOOOJ-

G0009000OOOIOOOOICCOIOOOOOOOOO

I.
ODOODIGOODDOGOOOOUOOO)

OOOOOIOOGDOOJJO TelO;O;UOIOOOOOOOO

PLEASE ENGLOSE AOCOMflADATION REPUIRWMTNTS IF NECOESSARY°

(Chenues payable to th Green Collective and send to:
8, King Street, GLASTONBURY? Somerset.



EUROPEAN GREEN~ GATHERING UPDATE

In the last mailing I explained some of the ideas we've got for a large gathering
next summer. le're now on the verge of signing a contract. It's almost certain that we‘
are going ahead, so get your diaries out: the Gathering will begin on TUESDAY AUGUST
I9th and finish on SUNDAY 24th.

we've got lots of new ideas for this gathering and will need people with a large
range of skills and contacts to help. In particular we need people interested in
childcare, aiKido, healing, dance, bands, first aid, video, welfare, carpentery,gate
work, etc. etc ,

If you would like to help with any of these areas, or in numerous others, please
contactme; let us know what skills and contacts you've got or even Just the areas youmight be interested in working on. write to me at 8 King Street, Glastonbury,
Somerset

David Taylor.

LOCAL GREEN GROUPS : NETWORKING IDEAS AND INFORMATION

SHEFFIELD Organisations arise and fall again (to fertilise the ground, of course) but'ThE‘greening of Sheffield continues - plenty of snergyin the growing of the Sheldon
Centre(3, Sheldon Row, off The Wicker) rehearsal and meeting space,flourishing food co-op
communal entertainment evenings, self-defence and non-competetive games workshops, etcand soon a cafe - sounds great. Fbur local greenies visited Bochum (twin town in d.Germany)at invitation of local greens there "very uSeful, especially for discoveringthe reality behind the rhetoric of each other's 'socialist'councils“. New organic farm
co—op needs experienced members, contact Renthouse Earn, Ridgeway Village, near Sheffield
Ideas and peple needed to greet the imminent arrival of the dread MacDonalds! There's
also a good little magazine called"PANIK" (20p + sae out now) Further info on all theseprojects and more c/o THE PEACE SHOP, 5-7 EXCHANGE PLACE, SHEFFIELD 2.
LEICESTER There is at present no green group in Leicester! though there are smallgroups representing iterests such as animal rights anti-vivisection, vegetarians,ecology issues, and so on... Three brave friends Amanda, mark and Stewart, wrote to ussaying that they are currently working on coalescing these factions into a wider-basegreen group; anyone interested and es ”ciall qnybody with ideas or advice how best tolink such local groups on a local level ie.g. those of you who have done the same
elsewhere) please write to them c/o ?I Cranmer Street LeicesterflLE3.0QB_
NORWICH ' ' '

.NORWICH AND NORFOLK are networking and snowballing at great speed and in fine style -
All the usua1.grcups healthy and active at greengrassroots level, on the streets andespecially in the snowball (see elsewhere in this issue) centred here on RAF Sculthorpe(USAFVNATO base for long-range strike, support and spy aircraft) but spreading everyewhere even unto the gates of Westminster itself (4th DECEMBER I P.M. NESTEINSTER BRIDGEROAD RE THERE ) Local enthusiasts seem expert in.attracting council finance, paidworkers and so on for Nomens Centre, Third World Centre, fothcoming outh-run venueintown, andthe setting up next year ofan iEnvironment Centrew (promising indeed! - otherLabour Councils take note - godd ways to Spend your money!! 'The Norwich Peaceful GreenCollective lives on, putting en and planning assorted summer fairs + winter gigs(collaborating with Rainbow T heatre People ) locally and wider afield, sprrading too.a suitably eclectic magazine halled The Thirteenth Hones appears for free... all thisand muchmuchmore is focussed on THE GREENHOUSE,‘meeting-place/shop/home/library/centre/
/inspiration point for activists frOm all branches of the movement, best place to getin contact with most of the above and most of'the action..THE GREENHOUSE, 48 BETHEL STREET, NORwIcH, NORFOLK. NR2 INR. (0603) 631007

Thanx to those who replied to my garbled requests for info, .any local groups with ideas projects activities uncertainties requests for adviceor support, in fact anything you'd like to share with all of us, it hedps and in“spires everybody, it really does, please write to us here and we'll try toinclude as much as we can in each mailing. .

international greens, local greens, all i need now are the small green persons fromouter space to get in tpuch...
Steve H.



'
EESTIVAL FORUM FOR A FUTURE

Greenlands Farm, Glastonbury, 6-8 Sept{
This Ferum consisted of.meetings between various groups and people involved withFestivals-within a very informal gathering of "The Children of the Rainbow”. Right'uptothe last minute it was not certain whether the scent-would he able to take plade”dh~‘this-site because of eviction proceedings against the 200 or so travellers living‘illesallv(T) on that land. The issues surrounding the situation were immediate_manifes-tations of t --Hort of_prohlems which have beset festivals. particularly in relation -to the travelling communityI or 'Convoy' as the press would put it. The fears experrienced at festivals seer the last few years surrounding the convoy have been mostlydue to a lack of co-operation. communication, and respect between.organisers, travell-ereII press and police.It~was-the expressed intention of the forum to begin dealingwith these tensions and misunderstandings. Trying to formalise this process. in a' situation of diverse, immediate.demands on all the people gathered there, was‘elmestiispeeeiEie:f. . -

'T;Thfimfliflfiféfifififirgaentatimfia er variousmagasinee. festival list makers. organisers.performeres. travellers.'peace campersI and individuals concerned.with the futurewellbheing'of the festivals. Together we drew up an Agenda for the weekend. whichcensisted of sessions on our visions; media and publicity; Legal mattersa'sites andparkwupsifflbstival Aid grouplprpposals for next year's European Green Gatheringl'theTravellers ShoelfTheatre of vision; we opened with a session calleds"flrganisation andanarchgfi.-This*was perhaps a mistake, given that it is almost a contradiction in termsand with_the-smeunt.of organisation which had gone ihtfl making the ferum happen. it'was a relief that we agreed thet'co-ordiaation'as opposed to ' manipulation' wasacceptahls’prahtise.The orientation was definitely towards the.Free Festivals._part-iwuleEII in then light of the events surrounding the attempt to stop the 'People'sFree Festival at Stonehenge. with.all the issues and emotions crystallised on thisissue. it was not only impractical to hold general meetings on Stonehenge, etc. buta innappropriate to expect that such-meetings could delanything-ahout it. It washowever'very’important that these issuss'around Eolice powers, persona1_responsahilitvand politics should he raised and shared infermally in order toolear the wieght ofrumours, prejudicesland projections which were keeping us apart. 'Things became more organist infernal discussions and arguments were engaged inwhilst some sf the smaller' specific task meetings took place and succeeded in nor. cgout plans fer the ongoing work towards a secure'future fer the festivals. Htere we:distinct lack of mutual co—operation and no conmcluding session took place. eothafsome people left with no clear sense of what had been achieved. particularly in thesesessions where they-were not_preeent...And so it is withthe life of the EestivalMovement itself.-a large. unruly. indefinahle beast.The vision of setting up communic—ation between all festivals to resolve this obscurity and draw together a strong,united movement was aiming far too high. but the happening brought together manypeople and the person-to-person links that were made 319 in reality the foundations onwhich a solid future. in truth. can be built.
-

.
Ritchie Cotterill.

ENGLISH HERITAGE [ orchestras 36 scarred
October I _h: Fbrtress House, Seville How.

it the invitation of English Heritage. John Michell and others get together a groupof some 20 representatives of various groups with a concern for the Solstice celebra-tions at Stonehenge, which included Hippies (wot?)v Druids. Eugene . Pilgrims. TreeFefk, Greens. Anarchists. welfare groups and individuals. The brief was to worh_out howto stage an ordered std safe event for the Solstice day at the Etonehenge site (whichE.H. manage. taking over control from the Department of the.Environment last year)without there being a return of the Festival.Three hours of talks fellowed, centering on the archeologioal worries of theauthorities(there.were also representatives of-the national Trust Iresentland the wiehr

last year for example when there were only perhaps3,000 people out of the 30.000+at the festival who passed to the stones over the riod of the Solstice. the greupeinvolved in- ceremonies organically sorted out their own timing. fit: seemed fairly clear



(Stonehenge csntinusd)
that there was ultimately no reason(apart from igneranes'and fear) why the NationaiTrust could net.previde an alternativei site on archeologically inert land within walk-ing distance of the Stones and that the reasons that wsse their concern could all beresolved through communication and co—operation.

There was-a great exchange of ideas and feelings on both sides, and a genuine desireto aveid any repetition of the violence if this summer. Care for the site at and-aroundStonehenge (even just ecological care!) meant that the festival could not continue-togrow any bisger or longer; it must therefore change, become more organised (legal?).Therecouldbe no satisfactory way of holdinf a limited Solstice observance at thestones without there being a Fbstival of some kind nearby. It seems like the problemswith damage, drugs, rubbish anf health could be resolved, as could the finding of asuitable site, with the beginning of a new IE—ysar cycle on an air of positive co—oper-ation; these meetings can communicate understanding and create the trust needed for apractical compromise. This left us all with a great deal to think about, particularly,Ithink, for English Heritage and the National Trust to assimilate the feelings and ideasof which they had previously no idea. HE felt strong, positive, if a little hampered andsuspicious of the bureaucracy.
Ritchie Cotterill.

N.Ba A mestins followinfi this(llth November) was attended by manyindividuals frem whom we have been gassed the information that a sectinecf Ameseury district Ceuncil voted fiith a 12 ~ 10 majority as fer Ufinding a suitable alternative site. acre details will be given shen-they are forwarded. L.L.

flares asses frsm mortine11.1i.as. finalish Heritsss etc. (vie Richie)
The moptins was vrry positi, they srrm to have t:hen on the ronrcpts whichWrre nut necross at the first meotinst are new actively sunnorting the search”fOI‘Fl suitslflvv sit¢~1tithin fiiw“}silr J““”iU£1{)f Stonmluwisc— atmmrt ‘0 serveswith more in rrsrrve. fl petition from locals(3% mils rfidius} was handed in With90 sienfitures(so fer) ashaVrkw forthn ncrwvnrnt reinstatem'nt or the festival(-Th” iORU‘ 0“ ihr cflministrction o? Nation 1 Trust lendgfloins ”smash themselves,ehrther the? r“’o h'v'=rrh:'olosirrllY inert land, should b' ‘7ntr'r311i._“W“EN"l frrthcr.1310:? *J”” ' Teri TY*’ ‘iT' * rra iirifiirigolg' ' n Ilmrfll’TNUSlftilf” ~stn-truare1tr3 iflar- +}l@ 'fsr“ti1r lsinr ' th’ l- FPO" F: 11%?" i‘v vii-"n i

17" r-‘t yr v77 3 9n,” t’l mil.” l1”)'L'lC'i"-[ r F'f SJ! ras Torrie ' rit‘ % t i * fi furthrr trlhnhcno cell to mnrlish Heritnfipcrl J}?tt1 Tk'cruutr'r ‘to fill r‘r :For= "r t}? “ r" ‘rrlri.rvwr11t(" 1ccwres ital idleit:,EK} ._ _o _ I _|_ _ (Y _o .- _ .. _. ‘
“a __ 1n __0 a n _.. -!_ a .

l)wlltshirr Countv ouucrl ly~v r‘»ceH Ceast nevino a {FPulVVl.. “)Thr Minip+aw of Pr rnr= he“ — new” in nvcsifl“ an“ 1 ad for th“ er —710 F! , n f .t f- . r:- i' i. "3“ 1
h u l '1 v

I a7) w nriv Tr lenre*nfir who in nvrwr“r to lrr “is l n” to us ” for s f’cnti V51 111' ,C: 1’10 1" V ' 1'; +113??n ' 11h . o .

qh’Tr "ill be “net“" a'riius rs. this issue at “uslish Hrritsses Hrsfinusrtcrs' ' 1‘ ' ' '- * . - -‘ I“ '- 1. 1‘ ‘ “F ... -' " . T”il1j’”~u' ‘r GLh.*iH*=* ”Trrrt.Ls VLVFWTTHS .EHTEW, P -£i—sillr IHN', H1.

The Travellers' Handbssk: Richie has received a copy of the 'Travellers' Handbook‘for tfig Roadshow, from FWS. It is written by Bill Forester and is.a very clear
.analysis of the law affecting gipsies and other travellers: covering tOplCS frfimsites, evictions, education and licensing, to hous1ng and Social Security,‘Wlt

a full reading and resource list it is a mine of informatione £5a95 eg the
8publishers, Interchange Books, 15 Wilton Street, London NW5 ENG Cplus 6UP POSt “

packing).



,MULEEWDRTH PLOUGHETAREE_AHU TGDLE FDR ERITREA,
The Helesworth Ploughshares Campaign started we Moleswor h in.Aprill98@
when hundreds trespassed on the base to plant wheat for ,Ee starving in
Eritrea(presently occupied by EthiOpia).
Most 9f this first crOp and the second crOp , planted during the Harvest
forthe Hungry Green Gathering was trampled over and destroyed when Hess—

eltine's”shock trOOps” evicted the Rainbow Village last February.

The campaign to send wheat to the starving in Eritrea has, however, con—
tinued. Nearly 150 tonnes of wheat for emergency famine relief has now
been sent to Eritrea from Molesworth together with thousands of'blanhets
and children's clothing. when the rains finally began in May the holes-
worth wheat fund was able to contribute over £10,000 worth of seeds for the

Eritreans first crOp in th13e years.
'

Their first concern now, however, is to regain their self reliance. For
this they need teels,particularly spades, hoes, animal drawn ploughs and

harrews. This winter, grease are being asked to collect and re-flfurbish
teels of all kinds in preparatien for th 'Digger's Walk‘ next easter when
peeple will march te Meleewerth carrying the tools they have collected. In

'a mass civil disehedience they will then try out the tools gar on_ the
base, demonstrating opposition to cruise an determinationthat the land
be used for peaceful purposes.
All participants are being asked to take part in specific TDigger's Walh'
non—violent training sessions and to abide by the principles of conduct

outlined for it. If anyone can help with this campaign, whether by collect~
ing tools or by raising funds and publicising activities, could they pl~

ease contaotth Molesworth Ploughshares campaign, The Old School,-OlOpton,
Northants. NN14 BDZ

’

'GREEN FIELD REEDRTQ 1986
The most impa _ew s a e e he years of Green Gatherings at
WorthYFarm & Lambert Hill and the two Greenfields at FThe Big Bath‘,

Michael Eavis and Jean are quite impressed with_our ideas and ideals and same

some important 'Greea' concepts are new reaping into ‘Bab lon' itself.
Last year we were ceneerned -e diseever very late) that t e Dome and in:
alternative technelegy displays also Greenpeace and Interhelp were n be

came en te eur field. We were teld we couldn't have all the ‘best' at‘,11

The plane fer ‘86 araamaahaahaxaame involve even more GREEN thoughts

being put into same practice_areund the site. Theres a long way to 8353,g_
decentralisation.nuality rather than.eheer ouantity; the meat, throwawsy,
rubbish, cemmereial stuff; the big name bands that attract so many boove

and speed artists,etc.H, ever, Michael and Jean are trying to cut down on

meat, litter mongers, an alchehel, also they are snmnnnmisingxcommision—

ihg Katie tecreate gardens around the whole site. The collective can also
have a mareuee'dewn there‘if it aims to reach the the folk thatloonaround
witheut a green field thought in their heads.So— we need to broaden our
view and allew fer Green stuff te_be happening not just on the Greenfield
but all over.
. This year there will be (hopefully) much more communication— it takes
a couple of years to learn the repes— a bit more budget, more tickets
and hepefully a willingness among ourselves to do some of our work in

‘Babylon'
Please get in touch, if you wish to get involved, with either Kim McGavin

The Dragon's Lair, Hillview, Swimbridge, Barnstaple, Devon(tel.0291 BSORgtj

or with Ann Waterhouse, 55 Stuart Close, Emmer Green, Reading, Berks.

RG4 8RF tel. @754 478997
and please come to the meeting Greenfield ‘86, at West Oxford Community

Centre, Binsey Lane (off Botioy Road) 0n:aaNDAr lst naoawsasaa If you
can’t make it but would like to express'yeur views, please write in a vace
to either of the above addresses. as llam —6pm.
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NAT IONAN & INTERNATIONAL GREEN‘ CAMPAIG NS & ACTIVITIEST..+.,
GHEENPEHGE..E. aro atill boggcd down with all tho oxtra work_thoy havo ‘
following tho tragic cpiaod- involving tho Rainbow Narrior(hcr‘8pirit
Still aaila in our hoarta) ano tho doath of Fornando Poroira; thoy woro
thorcforo unablo to provifio any updotod information regarding acvorol of
Th “if oampaig fla3-ao horo followa aomo information about aomo of thoir

% moaaor publioiaod iaouoo.....Groonoraoo foara that Antartioa may b oomo thn
tho focua of a "gold ruah" for it'o opooulatofl untanacd minoral rcoourooa,
wfin fo t P ,ommoroi-lq on loita ion of ' i 1' a o c'gc at tho b ttom o
Ogighf‘ EDD C 3111 1T1 EIN'IIET'EEG (“G-3r ’flfi‘y‘ It E %n‘p6d tfiag %fi?fi permancng'
Pflfiflcanoo of'Grnonnoaoa antitiota anfl a monumont, created to dcclaro int-
_artica a worlo nark will “raw attontion to and auoport fOr thiahiaauo...

“DEAX'P?Wfir{3tatfiona,_noar SlF: North Yorkohiro comoo on atroamin January
“1985.: & Will b” tfiyiéiflfilfi moa t polluting honor station in “urope. Brits
aino‘maaaito maunphur dionidn-output ia alro aoy damaging tho foroata-and
watcrwaya of many Scanoinaviao countrioa. It ia also coating British aariou
rioulturo an oatimatcfl£260 million in roduood yiolda- and still the Eritiah
iflh E Dfifirflflrnt rafuaaa to join tho 30% oluh a group of advancod ind— !
matria1_nationa Whfl V9?“ HET*”fl to rofluon onlnhur dioxido omiaaiona hyfiflm'
30% in tho float 10 yoara...... for moro “otaila-of thoao anfi othrr cam— in
.Qaigna writa t“ “TW‘HPUECC, 36,Graham ”tr at, London Ml ELL......¢
J - 1 at J o * J .* :L *L I: ~ at I; at it ~L -; ro q _ JL * 4%tom]; fiFO‘GUS'Ent"? tool: i553 i‘aafilarlfimi’élu'rio "a ham out“ in tartan-true?
iflfltiolo faaturing tho aotititioo ana iaouoo_rolating to aomn of Britain'a
smaller Groon groups ... if you aro intolvoo with a groan auch Ea thin ER
no woulfi woloomo any artioloo aunt to ua....
"GEITICAL MASS: from.Thanct(Eamogato, Margato,Broadataira aroa) hato ao
EBHF iflfluta to tak‘ up;untroatoo acworago polluting thr aca ahoro,ovor~
fanmoo cabbago nnairioa, a freight torminal ataffod by fioandingoian pur—
aonnol, and thornforo not aubjrot to roatriotiono that Britiatational
Union of‘Soamon) rcqnoat anfl ouooort(ia nuoloar waoto pafiging through

Hamagato town oontro?) anfl tho proooooo 'now road',roqu€atofl by tha majaffii
orit of roaidonto aftor.many juggornauta looking tonic mattor/ondamgar~‘
ina hT_liVCE of podoatriana(aohoola and ahoapital on thoir aocooa rtifi‘J
in to ho built at Engwoll Bay: a oonoorvation arna foouaaing on a nioy

bird_aanotuary .a aorannah graoa marah} and a globally uniouo goologioal
foaturo. TU Eéd:to tho dolighta a plantio hullot factory at noarby Rieflflfino
ohhorough, and intrican fightor ‘ota ocroaming froquontly and unjuati—fiahlyf‘?) arond RJL.F.(U.‘3J1.F.?3 haoo T'Ionaton.;. many of tho-on ialauoa
Woro shclvcd this year as Critical Mass aupportod a squat and-raiacd funofi
ndé for pooplo mado h omnloSa by the now rocantod Social qocurity lodging
laws. Funds aro raiaofl by aolling oncollcnt C-M artw ork(badgoa, t—ahirta)
and by organising local rook/folk/poctry rfiadiflg gigs. What 13 roaIlyn cdod is practical aunport for those at tho owntro of tho activitioa,aa
hopcloaa noaa by so many in this Conscrvativc'atronhold docs not motivato
SO many dGSTFratn people fr om their apathy.Strongth and lovo to Tony
and Fadra,CRITIGA L NASS? 6 Broad Street , Ramagato, Isle of Thanct3Ehnt.
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CHILDREN OF THE GREEN EARTH IQ A NOVTNTIT TO cducatv and involvo chilfir“n
in tho aupport of many Grcon iaauca inclufling Tho Womon of Konya Croon Fol
Bolt movcmont, India's Chipko projcct,Robort Mazihuko'a African Tr‘e
Cc ntro and other ciforta for a Green and poaccful Earth.... for dotaila o

%fStao
and othor projects, write to: P.O. Box 200, Langloy,W.A.98260,

O

BY TEN)Wa¥awwwia—&nyene6ia—tha——Qamhriawo—aroa—ahlewto—tranfitfirt—afln~——————
Groon Colloctivc'a marqucc down to thcmncrtxmo*ting?lF so oeuld you

contact David Taylor, tcl. Glastonbury 51970...Thanka....
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$baut @fiflé.% m$mth a fiflufifiar warhfifié
faatqry at Burghfia d. fififir Eafléififi, henna iqr the Emgal Navy Aymamant '

fiepat at Caulpnrt, Vunbnstnfighire. Tha purpasu at the_convu§ in Eu ; ‘

fink: rauanditiciad warheads an r: Caulpot 'Eu: use an Pfliiflifi gab?“ '.
The can??? than,bringa unatfihlé, and-mare dangeraus.-varhgads.baak .:

. dpun in Burghiiald fiat :asyclifi3* flbvinusiy'ii the canvnx firaghag
; there is a great risk uf radioacbimh agillaga. An accifiént;didwin‘fant

take 913:5 recanLly in the tawn nf Halenshurgh, Rhea fififi uf tha:warheafl
trucks.rammed inta thg'trugk in frant. The atfaata Hera immgfiiatelg
tlearad and lanai bystanfléra lacked ifi aha§§a fieadléfis-Ea gay-gha
iatiéEmfi haé a dramatic fifififlt gm tha lanai pgguiatifini -

Interfist is gfcwing'ia trafikiag the camvoye SRQKSEN_TER gnd EQEKhEE$ *u5 E
grgups‘haue prawed that swam canvaya can Ea ttackgéj.fia have the $mari¢fing’g
RUEEHfiTGfl that ayaaka th&.aahvay.in the Staiegg ' '.

at prafient we 60 flat knaw &mough about the Paiarifi canvuy mnwemenufi.
ficmetimea thay appear ta fiallaw a tathéf;cfinuuluted route. Samattmeg
thay 30 is ungapeafigé degtfhaaiansc fliefiflf WE afieé'tc knufi’flhre afir'

the raufiag Tharfarafi it hag-Egan‘suggesnad that ’phnng-praaa ahaulfl a

he get up with th: abject 35 ranking the mauve? later in the year;

phfisibly Heuambefl; Renple HiTi ha alqfited when the_nanwa§ aitars "

:héif area and tnlflEdE its yefiaihla fauna; qafullf-thfif Will be abla

Ed manna Iflfid side vigils, as RUEEHHICH am. or in same naafis cauId -

finiiaw in cara fa? part ai the jearaeyfi'Lacai prasg aampaigna gga;

Eé argyfiiseé ayuflmfi EFE3 w farthav fifitaiia availafilé'l$t&:¢

PGL$RESw£TG§ gan Ea as afifiacaivé-as agmgaawmrca and fiunzwgfafi d if
'enaugh'gaapia avg infi&regtado Tha meta §a¢g1$ aha bgaome invaivaé the

1353 @amh inéivifiuafi @311 hmva Ea take Gui .

If yea avg able ta Eake‘pirt A3 ¥GLEE§ST§TQQ a? wauli likfi am :4 a . d

pack gleaag fill in tfié fifirm balow amd gaimra it tfi 5&nat Ggav&‘ys CRD,I

23 #Eé Emfie$waaé SEQ Landun aid if yam waat ta fiiacugfi anythiwg _'

'furihes fighanfi $afiat fin 3i 35$ éfiifl a; $aiiy fiaslifiy am Qxfarfi ( @333}
51226$§
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There are now three peace camps at Molesworth, including a Christian CND camp
outside the ohd Rainbow Village site, an anarchist camp in the peace garden, andthe Peoples' Peace Camp on the other side of the base in warren Lane. Incursions
into the base happen on an almost daily basis and the police have to bring in
reinforcements every weekend. Any support would be enormously appreciated and anynew people would be extremely welcome.

Green Day: Some 400 people attended the Green Day at Moleaworth on November 23rd.
Small-scale actions occurred a? different parts of the perimeter and some 10 or 12
peonle were arrrsted. Paul Jehns, the new Chair of CND, spoke at Peace Corner,
and three Green Party women chained themselves to a barricade in front of the
main Peace Corner gate.

This demonstration and a number of other activities seemed to have impressed+he 0ND leadership. They have increased Green CND's annual budget for next year,
whilst cutting that of Liberia and Labour CND ?

The Alccnbur cleswcrth Land Fund: has now reached the point of exchanging con-.tracts with the landowner,,whciwilllotherwise-be_forced to sell his land to makeway for the new cruise link road at Molesworth. Those of you who have bought land *
should be receiving conveyances before the new year.

Flagkjackst Day .I. February_6th 1936: CND are commemorating the eviction of theainbew illage last February with a mass blockade of all entrances to the base.The action will begin at 6 am on Thursday February 6th. The Green Collective wasinvolved in setting; this should certainly be a date for 9 3 diaries. Spread theword, form affinity groups and prepare. Details from Ross MacKenzie at 0ND, 22-2§Underwood Street, London N1 7JQ»

Snowballing Ill.

Many of you will be familiar with the Snowball campaign which has been takingplaCe at different bases in Britain for a number of months. The campaign beganat USAF Sculthorpe in Norfolk, but has now become more focussed on the cnnisemissile base in Cambridgeshire. EVery two msnths or so, increasing numbers ofpeeple gather at these bases to symbolically and openly cut the fence, Ths policeand press are informed of the details well in advance. The actions are undertakenin-the spirit of nonviolence. Anyone who wants to participate is asked to conductthemselves in this spirit.

The latest Snowball took place on the weekend of November 9th and 10th. RogerFranklin and Pete Brown had earlier been arrested for 'incitement to commit_criminaldamage' whilst leafleténg for the action at the CND demonstration on October 26th,For this and a number of other Molesworth-related offences, Pete Brown is eXpect-
ing a 20 to BOAday prison sentence over the Christmas period. If anyone would liketo send him a card or some flowers, he's almost certain to be in Gloucester prison;

Some one hundred and fifty people attended the last Snowball at Molesworth.About 40 of these were arrested eventually. Initially the police adopted a 'noarrests' policy. It was only after an hour and a half of continuous attempts tocut the fence that the police reluctantly began their arrests. It is clear fromtheir general attitude that the authorities do not want Molesworth back in theheadlines, and will therefore do whatever they can to avoid mass arrests.
The next Snowball will he held at bases all OVer Britain on January lBth/th.The Mcleawnrth snowball is asking for 350 volunteers. If you would like to takepart p,eass register with Pets Erswn at 23 Victoria Park, Fishponds, Bristol BS_l6.Registraticn-fsr Snswball activities at ether bases should be done through AngieZelta at valley Heps Farm, East Funtsn, Uromer, Norfolk..A new briefing is alsoavailable frsm the absvs address. -
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SomE of-yEu- willhave noticed from tEE press EEEt EEE Ecology PErEy has recently
droided to change its .name to 'Greent. This comes Imore thanI -fEur years a.fter the
Ecology PEIrty GathIering Collective made the same decision. The ironic thing is
that our decision was based on a desire to avoid hEing excln-EivelyassociatEE
with th.E Ecolegy Party'. Perhaps the lesson here is that 'gIr.een'- is so hugely
popular Ea .to mEE.n t-hEt all parts of the wider movement must learn.. _to co—o_perate
mor—E fully, and To avoid centralised

exclusive
monopolIoies, if we are to honestly

Share theI greEnI label, . . t .
*****-fl-****************************************************#************f***********

GEEENLRNDS FARM,GIEEtonhur1

Sin-Ce the last issue of the Mail_ing, travellers all over the country have been
Coming under mIOre' andmore pressure,'and the site at Greenlands Farm has now been
Closed dEwn _a-ftEr a series of court cases , .Alison Collyer, the landowner, roilrmed
to the High Court on October 30th to be given a six month sentence - sgspenfi.ed for
one month.-— for failing to Comply With the earlier injunction to clear the- site. '

She was also refused legal aid with .Which to fight thj-s case or to evict the

travellers,
who eventually appeared

before Yeovil County Court on December 4th.

This was' the first time they .had béen given the _chen¢e to speak for themselves
in the matter, and. es a result the court gave them a Turther 14 days to 1eaVe,f '

”the maximum the law will allow in the circumstances". On December 6th Alison
returned to the

High
Court yet

again,
when her prison sentence was deferred for

“another month .

Localfarmers haVe volunteered to pull trucks and buses out of_ the appalling
mud; and as. we go to press, all but a few stragglers have left and it apoears
the; the angerof Alison going to prison has been avErEEd-I The behav1our of the
local District Council 3'. who used the threat to A1iEEn and: rumoure- o-f vigilantes
and riot .poliee to persuade the travellers to move — sea .the localI. IpreeeI—- wh1eh
has kept up the most disgraceful smear campaign

Ifor
months on End —_ has hEd to'

be exnerienced to be bel1eved, . .

“LEaVing'GreenlandsErE‘has not helped the travelIErs to find sOmEWEOre rlse
to go for the winter, whilst local authorities all over the country are busy a
evicting squats and illegal park—ups, Somerset County Council have been dragging
their feet ever their statutory resnonsihilitios to provide legal transit sites;
but thav have already Eound thEt the 'pfioEleml. will not simply g o away, as most
people from GrEEInlands have meved _on to land

Iowned
by the Council in other parts

of the CountyI. ' _ . Bruce
*fiififi#iflififfiifiE*****E**#***EE**Ififififl*********#***¥********************************

EEFERT: NEw erojIect in North DIIevonE working tIitle DEEGDES LAIEEENTEHPEISE,
INEPIRETION° Dragons Lair Cafe HOod Fayre, summer 'EEI _
LCCETIOE; HillviEw Yeolands Lene,‘ Swimbridge BarnstEple, Nerth Davon; ' '
FIRST EHENT: Gig with Pendra-gon folk band E friends (inc Bob & Phil ofDIB JAK).
VENUE: TEE Boat House, Inetow, North Devon.
DATE: 15th Nov '85 and fortnightly

(maybe
even weekly)

thereaftEr.
Christmas

'Live.flid special.
INTEP—RELETED EICTIVIITIES: Poster artwork and sign painti_ng, 'Agency' for gigs,

oErformors, work, and green stuff. Shoe making, cottage renovation, guitar
teaching,group dynamics, goal-quest for groups, circle dance and music work-
shops. Producing programmes for gigs includimg

peonle'
s skills & talents, small

ads etc, Wholefood outside catering, etc etc.
ALSO: the house is available for meetings, rehearsals, B&B, sales of tapes, books,

crafts, etc,
ANSAFONE: coming soon
DETAILS; KIM (0271) 83033E. (NB: visiting performers welcome subject to venue and

timing etc),
ANY PROFITS: to support community projects.
***************************E****************E********************************%*****



TRAV“HI 4H3 SIUOL a precis of an article by Richie cotterill
incethe late 1360‘s and earlylfi70's.free festivals have grown to be an important part of

the alternative culture, and many of the individuals involved in such a scene from the begin-
ing havethemselves. and inspired others to. spend the entire summerdif not their entire life-
style: travelling from site to site,many in converted buses and trucks.Indivual skills have
been put to use as travelling stallholders.siteworkers and entertainers become a.foundation
and focus for many events.As people relate more to the travelling lifestyle and less to the
crumbling moral/social fabric of inner cities, travelling groups have been formed,sharing
resources. and these 'groups are still encountering the same problems and prejudices‘fisom the
general public as gypsies have been encountering for centuries.They are also victims of disp-
orted media hysteria(' Illegal hippy gun convoy in sex berror') and police harassment.mostly
because of the misunderstood. alienated and persucuted drunken minority who tag along loo ing
for some kind of freedom and respect.The travellers school project addresses itself to the
developoement of the children growing up in the middle of all this.In 1383 it was estimate:
that their were;the children of'a group of about 350 people 'on the road' and this number

. has doubled each year.within the travelling community there are a large preportion of children
who recieve no state schooling whatsoeversthis is largely due to the way travelling peoples
see the irrelevancy of state school education and it's values in the context of their children’
ren's lifestyle and welfare.Life ’on the road’ for many children is both fascinating and hard

making immedaete demands on their resourcefulnessathey learn by orperience to deal with a 3»

wide variety of demands people and situations. At each new site there is a different envir-

onment to explore, offering endless educational pessibilities in ecology,geography. history.

science.technology and sociology.dithin the traVelling community and especially at festivals

thereare people with a wide range of skills. knowledge.and enthusiasms which they would be

more than willing to sharegbut these potentials for more canoeptual(formal) learning are

rarely realised. tostly this is due to lack of resources; energy, and Continuity caused

by the pressures oftravelling, poverty. and harrasment.what is needed is a communal space

into which activities can be focussed. .
we would like your help in establishing a school for the travellers chil-

dren. fitted out withwor!{-tops, cupboards, display space. and equiptmentto travel to appro

‘priate festivals over the summer, and either tour the sites or to stay in one large settle-

ment over the winter. It‘would bethe responsibility ofdriver- teachers tohelp co-ordinate
activities and focus project work, incorporatingthe basic skills of literacy; numeracy,

and Communication,in order that the children can better understand and express their diacenrrin:

ovaries. The nature of the education we hope to provide'is flexible and child centred,an
indivually based system relevant to the multicultural society in which we now live.

Obviously, to establish such a project, we would need funds in order to purchase and equip
the vehicle. as well as to pay the wages of at least two full time teachers. Before we can

seek such funds.I feel there needs to be a committee formed to establish the basic outline

of the project, giving a broad base of support to apply for fundin.Jand to oversee/manage it's r

running.Eventually we would hope to find permanent fundin from th government education dept.,

but at present-there is not a category into whi ch such an educational facility easily fits.

I would. be pleased to reciese correspondance on this matter. and to meet with interested

parties at your convenience.
' ' I

Richie Cotterill, waterleat, ashburton,  Eewton Abbott. Devon.

(Initial support for this project is comin.; from:-The Green CollectiV*.and Green Roadshow.
and F'estival wilfare 3ervices)
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oilitioa for rho Groom Gollrofiifofimrtwork. So, for this flan born mainlyHood for.ooonwtariol Enroomoo and tho muoh‘flooirr'produotion-of ouoorofl-ivr:@rafitanfifii Yfiho Gollrotivn‘mflflfltratrgyfl pamphlofi%u&ing tho worfl pro—oooaing'ffioilitifio). Snob at okténfiivo go on dfifiabaor is not-up in London(3"9 below), fihon Groonhooo can b Inluggfid into'thio'to blag a‘part in"afirfiadSproafiing the bonofifia of oomflut n notwor Hing. ' T . - - f' "''
_40% of thr Gobi owing for tho comput~r'ayafifim'hao.now horn rrpaid:Moat'oflthat'monoy’hao

oomr'from.“ofltoidfiflobrricms,ufiually thoof.mailing-limto, for.groflno ranging from finfifiifl_Mo1bowortH.Fuaorucamp,S,D;P;-Groono -to-a charitabl“ trrot for ohilflron. Wiih tho oonrinuing-pr-Garret of a H'EW'?fllt mt afly inconru
ary 1987,If anyono roading thin know o of'a groun4who would honofit.from_1-3 h ENTIRE? 05f" GIE""-f‘l:1bE-”J*“r rll'lfi‘frfiFLI‘i'.garment 'm-~ at tho, warm-:1: ‘hr-l-UW‘.’ '
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up-an olootronic bflllrtifl board and 3 gr on flnrobofir in Londonl Tho-_ bu lotin hoard i3 a kind of rlootronio-voroion of a oommunitv notioouL

boar ¢,thr difflrrrnfio bring'fihatlpronl“ from'far ana mifiw oanlook at—orloavo-moflsagcs or—othor inflormation, onfi'that-far morn information canb? fliflwla “d. It is dfidicated to tho flifiuuwoifln & nofiwfirkig‘of Gr~nn .-ififiuPEJEfl. GEE th“rflf0ro bu":~ Hard aE'E Hkillm orchéngo notwork.To uflo tho3 yotum, both'e oomputcr and a "modom“ 1o rvuuirodto a trlrphoup whioh is now op-ratiné(”on linfi”)Imoro information, inoluflin Thr ”whonn numbrr“.at tho afldrflaa bfilflW£ . .... flalso, Mifira is flotting_ufi-a groom databaop & informafiion arohivo.a want reforrnoo librarywof publioly~availablo'afldr'
.groupE-withinfitho Widrr'flrorn/wflltrrnativo mornmont for'oaoy Hooooo

in oomputo oprak, For
mirth: hoard, oontaoi Mitre

thofifi_whfl flnwd'fio”mako fluoh linkfl- _ ’. '
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Letter Pegs-.

'1 noticed the-centreversy going on over Stradbrokes Estate in~Soffolk a the meeting of the Euro.3reens. ‘« '
This is valuable work. I know it involves cash values a getting

caught up with that set up together with organisational pressures. For
me, who set this meeting up betw en the Earl of Straibroke and David
Taylor, it is also-difficult, as I am of Suffolk peasant stock a color
nial background and can't stand large crowds of peOple I don't know.
But it is right that We should proceed.

if the PBOple of the Green.Collective feelin difficulties
they are not alone. I have been trying to de—centralise the district
for the last fifteen years. During this time I have been SBived by the
pelice and branded as a schirophrenic for my pains: F“

t e ‘b "; s -;But we willTw hgnflg gives %a ggggegfidighghfigiggggt§gliggg:E%823§%?32
I an help any of you through the post or in my meditation I Will (I
am now an invalid) pf .

I love and respect you all, TIM
Tim Eye, 95 The Trossachs, Oulton Lewestoft, Suffolk.
_;etter from Karelia.

. . - ,it on as s;,egeeenakalgs as assesses set-gases .I hassled everyone for days, when I got my flute back I asked no ruestions.
‘ In Dyfed abqy with a beard mint tookn.my adjustable Spanner to
test me:. I think he wanted to beat me up, to text prove his manhoadr
ogs live like that. Whence

legal
systems, and honour among thieves. If a-aw passed by a democratic par iament of my eeuals commands me then that

is a veny strong reason to obey, but I am free to disobey if I feel I
ought. Indeed, I felt it m? duty to travel to Stonehenge last summer,
and to lose the battle, perhaps when I have read more Jung I will under-
stand why I am proud.... - ~

ibertarian h 1 so are arw‘e a out '
e.r',ht t 'u * -

ouired property;.I worfied gorpt
gee

y
are

E: bu§hmy baa an tog it?9
~ r h *ork exrlo ts e "on see in he third

Egrld§ewfigfiégt¥e%glfigign,Ingn—v olent revolution nithin democracies,
and assassination in Johannesburg....

- " - tin ut B udel ”' id t h, ev -
lutionarggggtgatg gfigggéwthe wgrfigobut Ehe rgggf’igacare?3£ toépiesne
the abuses from which he suffers so that he can go on rebellin“ a.ainst
them. Me, here and non, I don't want a revolution where nice_o d adies
get hit over the head and sent to prison, I don't want a reVOlution
if I have to sing. I want to be free to dance when and if I'choose....

P.S. Will whoever 'borrowed' my crash helmet at Inglestone
please return‘it.

Year cousin, DICE GEORGE.?Greenlands Farm, Glastonbury;
il-_J|r"-
G_ Gregg Collective Einancial*Report.October 19§§.

The collective as a whole recieves money from subscriptions which are not comin in as. p . nun]u much as are needed and about £100 is needed.to Cover the cost of the next two mailings?-Sunflowere (see page 17) I
The Land Fund should Open it's account and the money which is presently in the collective account
should be paid into it in full so that land FUnd expense claims for administration can be made f1from the collective account.The L-FLpommittee should consider buying some or the Alconaury'/holeo
sworth Band Fund.
The Green Roadshow was 37p overdrawn but was saved by a generous donation from 'Unique Publication
ions.There is a tentative claim for at least £500 for a travellers kids SKOOL BUS and a marqueewould be nice too¢....
Ihgzflggggfiiglgieee page 8) andflreenbase (see page 15)
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